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Abstract 

Aim: The aim of this study is to gain a deeper understanding of and more 

knowledge about the experience of transgender women in terms of identity and 

self-understanding. 

Method: Data are collected from six Norwegian adult transgender women who 

have told their life stories. A narrative analysis is used to analyse the stories of 

the participants. The narrative focus is on themes relating to identity, self-

understanding and belonging. 

Results: The results of the study show that the participants exclusively have a 

female identity and sense of belonging. Despite this, two of the participants 

prefer to live as males out of consideration for those in their surroundings. The 

self-understanding of the informants is expressed in different ways, depending 

on personality and life experience. 

Conclusion: Whether or not one has ‘come out of the closet’ seems to be 

important for both identity and self-understanding. The participants who are 

open about their identity seem more secure than those who are not. The more 
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acceptance and recognition they get from the social environment, the more it 

appears that the women in this study dare to be who they are.  

Keywords: gender identity; self-understanding; belonging; coming out; 

significance of surroundings environment 

Introduction 

Transgender people are a diverse population of individuals who do not identify 

with their gender at birth (Benestad, 2004; Arntzen & Kahrs, 2013). Transgender 

identity concerns women and men who masculinise or feminise their bodies with 

cross-sex hormone treatment and/or gender-confirming surgery (Bouman et al., 

2017; Benestad, 2004). The transgender phenomenon is complex, and there is 

great confusion about the different terms. Most cisgender people, like the 

authors, are unfamiliar with the words that people in the transgender community 

use to describe themselves, their experiences and their most pressing issues 

(Serano, 2016). Transgenderism emerged as a term in 1969 (Ekings & King, 

1996) and has been – and still is – used in different ways. For some, the term 

is an umbrella term for all types of transgender people, including transsexuals, 

transvestites, etc. (Ekings & King, 1996). For others, and especially in the 

United States, a transgender person is one who lives as the opposite sex 

without a desire for gender-confirming treatment (Graugaard, 2001). The term 

transgender may be seen as a postmodern concept; whereas in one sense, 

gender implies a subjective, social and linguistic understanding of bodily 

gender, a postmodern understanding is based on a more philosophical 

perspective (Stryker & Whittle, 2006; Sanger, 2010; Ansara, 2010; Aizura, 

2012). Transgender people experience a gender incongruence, which is a 

sense of conflict between somatic gender and the psychological component of 

gender (Van der Ros, 2014). Every human being has a story. For some, the 

story is more complex than for others. Many transgender people have 

encountered a number of challenges, such as disclosing their gender identity. 

Mental suffering, such as anxiety and depression, is not uncommon, and there 

is a relatively high risk of suicide (Hansen, 2001; Winzer & Bostrøm, 2007; The 

Norwegian Health Directorate, 2015; Bouman et al., 2017). 

The term identity in this article refers to gender identity. The definition of the 

term gender identity is the subjective and individual experience related to 

gender. This is a feeling of being unique and independent and a perception 

about a permanent connection between the person you are on one hand and 

body experience, body image and life experiences on the other (Almås, 2004; 

The Norwegian Health Directorate, 2015; Almås & Benestad, 2017; Van der 
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Ros, 2016). The term self-understanding may to some extent include the identity 

concept. However, self-understanding can be more directly linked to self-image 

and how one understands oneself as a human being. How one understands 

oneself can be conditioned by the response from the surrounding environment 

to a larger degree than identity. Who we understand ourselves to be may be 

very different (Henriksen & Vetlesen, 2006; Mead et al., 2015; Røkenes & 

Hanssen, 2012). It could be to see yourself as part of a social class, a family or 

a college. In this case, self-understanding is also linked to how the social 

environment responds to gender and gender belonging. The aim of this study is 

to gain a deeper understanding of and more knowledge about the experience 

of transgender women in terms of identity and self-understanding. 

Methods 

Participants 

This study is based on personal and, in some cases, intimate topics. Therefore, 

the selection of participants is based on accessibility. Only women wanted to 

participate and did so on a voluntary basis. The sample consists of six 

transgender women of different ages and in different stages of life. The variation 

in age and life cycle is an important factor when exploring possible differences. 

A sample that is too homogeneous makes it more difficult to discover nuances 

that could generate new knowledge or questions (Malterud, 2011). The 

researcher (VM) recruited the informants from transgender interest groups. 

There was no relationship between the researcher and the informants. The 

inclusion criterium was that each participant had to be a transgender person of 

adult age with no psychiatric diagnosis besides their prospective 

transsexualism, according to the tenth revision of the International Statistical 

Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD-10) (World Health 

Organization, 2016). The participants received written and oral information 

about the aim of the study and the terms of confidentiality. They subsequently 

gave written informed consent.  

All the participants live in the same city, but come from different places in 

Norway. All the names used in the study are pseudonyms. The youngest 

participant, Siri (24), has a job in addition to studying to become a primary 

school teacher. She is considering taking a break from her studies until she has 

finished the gender-confirming treatment. She is single and has a few good 

friends. Her contact with her parents and brother, who live elsewhere in the 

country, is good. Karin (44) is a nurse and works full time in the healthcare 

sector. She is single and still in the closet, which means that she officially lives 
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as male and has not told anyone about her female identity. Outside work, she 

has a limited social network. She has some contact with her siblings, who live 

elsewhere in the country. Ingrid (60) is the oldest of the participants. She has 

finished her gender-confirming treatment and still lives with her wife. She has 

good contact with her children, other relatives and friends. She is partially 

disabled due to heart disease, and works in a print shop. Turid (51) is a trained 

mason, but due to health problems has been on sick leave over the last year. 

She is married for the second time and has children from her first and second 

marriages. She has a good social network, and prefers an androgynous 

expression. Marianne (50) is an IT graduate. She is now disabled but works a 

little in a kindergarten. She has finished her gender-confirming treatment, lives 

in a lesbian relationship and has a son from a previous relationship with whom 

she stays in regular contact. Apart from this, she has no contact with her family 

members. Berit (34) is also an IT graduate and works full time. She cohabits 

with a woman but is still in the closet. She has good contact with family and 

friends. 

Narrative analysis  

A narrative analysis was selected to analyse the life story of the participants. 

This type of analysis can be conducted in different ways. The approach used in 

this study is a combination of a thematic analysis (Riessman, 2008) and an 

analysis of contents (Johansson, 2005). Before starting the data collection, a 

list of factors the researcher wanted to address was compiled. The main factors 

were childhood and adolescence, point of coming out, family matters and 

sexuality. In this way, the participants revealed their stories through dialogue 

with the researcher and not in a monologue. When working through the written 

data, the text was classified according to key themes, such as ‘gender identity’. 

This is what Riessman (2008) calls thematic analysis. Johansson (2005) uses 

the term partial content, which means that one defines certain categories and 

analyses the content (i.e. content analysis). This is commonly used in the social 

sciences, such as sociology. The data is derived from the experiences and 

situations of the informants, and as analysts the researchers developed the 

thematic categories, presented in Figure 1. 
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Informant → 

Code ↓ 

‘Siri’ 

24 

years 

old 

‘Karin’ 

44 years 

old 

‘Ingrid’ 

60 

years 

old 

‘Turid’ 

51 

years 

old 

‘Marianne’ 

50 years 

old 

‘Berit’ 

34 years 

old 

Gender 

identity  

Female  Female  Female  Female  Female  Female  

Self- 

understanding 

‘I just 

want to 

be 

myself’ 

‘I wish to 

be a real 

person’ 

‘There 

is no 

real 

stuff’ 

‘I know 

who I 

am’ 

‘Finally I 

can be the 

person I 

have 

always 

been’  

‘I want 

to 

repress 

who I 

am’ 

Coming out Has 

come 

out 

Still in 

the 

closet 

Has 

come 

out 

Has 

come 

out 

Has come 

out 

Still in 

the 

closet 

Belonging  Belongs 

to the 

female 

gender 

Feels 

like a 

female, 

chooses 

the male 

category 

Belongs 

to the 

female 

gender 

Belongs 

to the 

female 

gender 

Belongs 

to the 

female 

gender 

Feels 

like a 

female, 

chooses 

the male 

category 

 

 

Figure 1 

Ethics 

The Norwegian Social Science Data Services approved the research project 

(NSD, project no. 17831). The participants gave written consent. They were 

informed that the study will not have any consequences for possible hormonal 

or surgical treatment. In this respect, the participants were not patients, and the 

study did not require subsequent approval by the ethics committee. No medical 

intervention occurred, and only discussions about ‘who you are’ took place. The 

authors do not consider transgenderism a pathologic phenomenon. 

Transgender people are human beings who face existential issues (Henriksen 

& Vetlesen, 2000; Johannessen, Kokkersvold, & Vedeler, 1994; Moen, 2008; 
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Moen, 2010), like other people who encounter challenges in life. However, the 

challenges of transgender people can affect their mental health. Therefore, it 

was important that the participants did not have a psychiatric diagnosis in 

addition to their gender identity challenges. The names used in the study are 

pseudonyms.  

Professionals who deal with controversial issues, including those related to 

sexology, would be happy to give a voice to groups that usually do not get any 

attention in society. Transgender people are vulnerable, and the results of this 

study may be used in the public debate and in policymaking to benefit this 

particular group. Researchers ought to reflect on their own role as interviewers, 

listeners or interlocutors. They should be aware of the importance of both verbal 

and nonverbal communication, as well as the associated aspects of control and 

power. In this context, Johansson (2005) points out that both reports and 

analyses are marked by researchers’ pre-understanding and professional 

background and that analyses of conversations should be considered. In their 

analysis, the authors of the current study have made an effort put aside 

hypotheses, preconceptions and the theoretical framework of reference. 

Results and discussion 

Identity and self-understanding 

The participants in this study identify themselves as women. However, there are 

differences with regard to self-understanding, how they understand themselves 

as human beings and how they choose to discuss their gender. Kuper et al. 

(2012) state that understanding the self-defined identities of transgender 

individuals is important when judging how the self is represented in relation to 

others, for instance. The narratives of the transgender women in this study start 

in their early childhood; without exception they all have had transgendered 

feelings and experiences as long as they can remember. Although their 

childhood memories can be interpreted as constructed narratives (Lundby, 

1998; Monk, 2007; White, 2006), they should still be considered relevant in the 

context of identity questions (Hines, 2007). The youngest participant, Siri (24), 

begins her narrative in this way: 

I can remember fragments even when I was about 3 years old … and when 

I was 5 I had ideas about how I wished to be dressed. In school I identified 

with the girls, and I wanted the same hair style and clothes as them. I didn’t 

think clearly about being a girl at that time … I got conscious little by little, 

and when I was about 11 years old, I was very conscious about it. I also 
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thought I was lucky not to have a sister. If I had, I would all the time be 

reminded of what I couldn’t be … 

Karin is 44 years old. She has kept her female identity secret her whole life. She 

grew up in a Christian home, which may have influenced the development of 

her identity and self-understanding and may be a contributing factor to her still 

being in the closet. The hidden cross-dressing started when she was about 5 

years old and continued during her adolescence. She states that: 

I was cross-dressing when I was home alone. I used the opportunity to 

borrow my sister’s clothes. It felt both funny and comfortable. But 

afterwards I felt ashamed and got a sense of guilt. I thought it was sinful 

and that the devil had tempted me. If I prayed to God, the need to cross-

dress might disappear … 

The other participants in the study had similar childhood experiences. For all 

human beings, identity develops and is affected by factors such as gender, 

sexuality, age, cultural and social belonging (Almås & Benestad, 2017; Hines, 

2007; Røkenes & Hansen, 2012). From a narrative perspective, it is essential 

to return to childhood experiences and attempt to redefine the self (Monk, 2007). 

This is because one is interested in telling a new story about childhood, 

resurrecting abilities or talents that later became hidden or repressed (Lundby, 

1998; White, 2006). For a transgender woman, the ability or talent to be a 

woman may fall into this category. 

For some transgender people, it seems that the medical treatment process also 

affects the development of identity and self-understanding. How one 

experiences oneself can be different, depending on whether one has completed 

the treatment or not. Generally, it seems that physical considerations mean a 

lot (Davy, 2011). Marianne (50) finished her treatment three years ago and 

describes the end of the treatment process as finally being able to live as the 

woman she had always been: ‘I’m so satisfied with my body, and especially with 

my boobs. I always wear low neck blouses to show a bit of them.’ For Siri, who 

is undergoing medical evaluation, the body image seems to be different. She 

has a lot of dark hair all over her body, which prevents her from dressing as she 

wants. Siri states that: 

It’s even worse in summertime … I’m longing for the transsexual 

diagnosis. Then I can cover the expenses of removing this hated hair. 

Boobs are important as well. I don’t like wearing an artificial limb … I don’t 

think it’s natural. 
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These examples reflect the perception about a permanent connection between 

the person you are and your body experience and body image (Almås & 

Benestad, 2017; Davy, 2011; Serano, 2016). 

Karin (44) and Berit (34) still live as males, hiding their female identity. They are 

struggling in ways that are both different and similar. They try to navigate in a 

hostile environment but do not struggle with identity issues. Berit has always 

known that she is a woman but chooses not to show it. For 10 years she has 

lived with her girlfriend Randi and knows that if she lets her female side come 

through, she will lose both Randi and their joint network and future. ‘I’ve stopped 

cross-dressing as well … when I wear women’s clothes, the longing becomes 

too strong. I repress myself out of consideration for Randi. That’s what I want 

just now.’ By choosing to maintain her family life, she has to make difficult 

choices about how to present herself to others. Berit and Karin have the non-

physical aspect in common. They choose to dress in a gender-neutral way and 

look into mirrors as rarely as possible. Whereas Berit has made a conscious 

choice to live as a male for now, Karin faces a different struggle. When 

responding to the question of identity, she says: 

I feel like nobody … in no man’s land … always thinking about what’s right 

or wrong. I have a divided dream: On the one hand, I wish to live a “normal” 

life with my wife and children. On the other hand, I want to live as a woman 

all the time. I’m stuck between and can’t decide what to do. 

The statements of Karin and Berit may be seen as an expression of longing to 

be themselves, but they are trapped in the expectations of those in their 

surroundings (Benestad & Almås, 2001; Moen, 2008; Arntzen & Kahrs, 2013). 

Shame is a recurring theme in the participants’ narratives. For some, it is more 

pronounced than for others. In anthropology, the concept of ‘shame’ tends to be 

connected to the concept of ‘honour’, the interaction between the terms making 

them define each other (Melhuus, 2002). The implication of this is that if the 

concepts of honour and shame are part of the same social phenomena, there 

is no shame without honour (Arntzen & Kahrs, 2013; Melhuus, 2002). With 

regard to gender, such a perspective could be understood as expectations 

about what is feminine and masculine. The experience of shame can be linked 

to the failure to meet expectations, which are connected to culture and the frame 

of reference (Frønes, 2002). The frame of reference links expectations to the 

understanding of what is feminine and masculine and the culturally defined 

honour of the gender roles. Our culture is basically guided by traditional views, 

which means that one has to adapt one’s gender role to the rules of society 

(Butler, 2006). Shame is an abstract concept rooted in cognitive and emotional 
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processes. When it is profound and all-consuming, as in the case of Karin, who 

is paralysed and unable to move on, one can imagine that she feels trapped in 

an emotional game in which the fear of other people’s disgust plays an important 

role. This is also an issue discussed by Isaksen (2002).  

For transgender people, shame may represent an additional burden. All the 

participants in this study experienced feelings of shame with regard to their 

gender challenges. The feeling of shame was less evident for participants who 

had acknowledged their gender identity, for themselves and in relation to others. 

Berit and Karin recognise having a female identity, but they have both decided 

to live as males because of the expectations of those in their surroundings. 

However, whereas Berit seems unruffled by continuing to live as a male, Karin 

is open about her feelings and speaks about her shame. She has seen a 

therapist for a year and relates that shame has been a key subject in their 

conversations. ‘Things have improved since the therapy. If somebody should 

discover it now, I don’t think it will be a catastrophe.’ One can use shame to 

suppress one’s own identity, letting oneself be guided by shame, as Berit does. 

The stories of Berit and Karin show that shame prevents them from expressing 

their female identity and developing their self-understanding as women. It 

seems that shame influences their self-understanding and that their belonging 

to the female gender is suppressed out of consideration for others in their 

environment. This is in accordance with theories of self-understanding 

(Henriksen & Vetlesen, 2006; Røkenes & Hanssen, 2012). For Karin, concern 

for both family and colleagues is important, while for Berit the relationship with 

her partner is essential. However, to keep undermining oneself forever may 

seem hopeless. Sooner or later, one will be confronted by one’s true self. 

According to Allgeier and Allgeier (2000) and Almås and Benestad (2017), the 

awareness of belonging to a gender becomes well developed between the ages 

of three and five. People who conceive themselves females but live in a male 

body show that gender identity is an inherent quality that sooner or later will 

emerge and reinforce the understanding of one’s gender (Almås & Benestad, 

2017). This is one of several human traits that is possible to suppress for parts 

of one’s life, but sooner or later it will rise to the surface (Cullberg, 2008). This 

may be compared to sexual orientation or sexual arousal patterns, which are 

also to be understood as inherent aspects that will sooner or later manifest 

themselves, although obviously in different ways (Langfeldt, 1998). This view 

may be disputed, but it is supported by the participants’ narratives. Ingrid (60) 

talks about her first memories, stating: 

I already knew before I started school. In the neighbourhood there was a 

girl who was the same age as me. I looked at her clothes and hair. I didn’t 
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understand why I wasn’t a girl, but thought that I would be when I grew up. 

I was so stupid and naïve. However, I knew that I couldn’t talk to my mother 

about it. 

“Coming out” 

In this article, the term ‘coming out’ refers to recognising one’s gender identity 

and being honest about it with oneself and others (Arcelus & Bouman, 2018). 

In particular, Ingrid and Marianne are clear about how their female identity had 

to be revealed to those in their surroundings. At that time, they were adults of 

50 and 45, respectively, and had lived in the closet their entire lives. Marianne 

states that: 

It was in 2002. I couldn’t stand it anymore. I dressed as a woman and went 

to work. Nobody knew anything. I think they got a shock. It was a relief, 

but at work I got lot a trouble afterwards … 

It is certainly unusual that someone just decides one day to go to work dressed 

in the clothes of a different gender than the one they presented themselves as 

belonging to the day before. Rather than coming out, this may be a sign of 

desperation. This way of trying to get gender affirmation (Benestad & Almås, 

2001; Hines, 2007; Wilchins, 2006) has caused Marianne many problems, 

including losing her job.  

Alcohol or drug problems are not unusual for people struggling with identity 

issues (Semb et al., 2016). Ingrid has had a drinking problem throughout her 

life and has undergone detoxification treatment and therapy several times. She 

is well now and relates what happened some years ago, stating that ‘Ten years 

ago, I was hospitalised again. I suffered a complete breakdown. I went to the 

doctor and told him everything … I just had to get it out…’ 

Ingrid has been sober since coming out and the beginning of her gender 

affirmative process. ‘I think I drank to forget who I was’, she says. Marianne 

states that she also had a problem with alcohol for several years, but this is not 

a part of her life anymore. These examples show that some transgender people 

may have additional problems and that these problems may lessen or disappear 

as soon as one is able to accept being the person one actually is. According to 

the literature, the disappearance of mental problems once people are able to 

express themselves is not unusual. This is an important point that is often 

ignored in psychology and psychiatry, with people being refused hormones and 

surgery because they have stress-induced problems (Hausman, 2006; The 

Norwegian Health Directorate, 2015; Van der Ros, 2016). 

As mentioned, Karin and Berit still have not come out. When one is trying to 

manage gender and identity in a different way as an adult compared to earlier 
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in life, both social reactions and bodily challenges may cause further stress in 

the treatment process (Almås & Benestad, 2001; Benestad, 2004; The 

Norwegian Health Directorate, 2015). Marianne, Ingrid and Turid have 

experienced this in different ways. For Marianne, the social part has been the 

most difficult. She lost her job and most of her social network. Three years ago, 

she and her girlfriend moved to a new place and tried to establish a new life. 

This is challenging at such a mature age, regardless of whether you have an 

identity issue. Still, Marianne is happy to finally live like the woman she has 

always been. She is also satisfied with the results of her bodily changes, and 

unless she reveals the truth herself nobody will know that this is a woman who 

has lived the greater part of her life as a male. 

The greatest challenge for Ingrid and Turid has been the bodily process. 

Socially, they have been able to maintain most of their networks. Their 

relationships with their children are good, and they still live with the same 

women they married before the transformation process. The bodily effect of 

hormonal treatment has not met the expectations for either of them. The reason 

for this is that they were both adults when starting the treatment; Ingrid was 50 

and Turid was 48. Accordingly, the doses of hormones they receive are 

considerable smaller than what younger people are given, which among other 

things means that breasts cannot be developed. Ingrid, who is now 60 years 

old, has finished her gender treatment. She has received breast surgery and 

says ‘When I didn’t do it years ago, I’ve got to be thankful for what I’ve got now. 

It isn’t the real stuff, but better than nothing.’ Today, Ingrid looks like a dignified 

middle-aged woman, while Turid has an androgynous look. She is very pleased 

about finally coming out and says she feels secure about the person she is. 

Dayv (2011) details similar stories about trans women’s body changes. 

Of the participants in this study, Siri is the youngest. She is 24 and came out 

three years ago. As mentioned, she has experienced bodily challenges, but with 

adequate treatment these will become more manageable in the long run. ‘I just 

want to be myself’, she says. There are too few participants in this study to 

reveal differences between younger and older transgender women. However, 

by interpreting Siri’s narrative in the light of a similar study by Sally Hines (2007), 

one may suggest that younger people go through a more comfortable process 

after coming out. There are two main reasons for this (Roen, 2011). First, the 

body is more open to medical treatment at a younger age, which increases the 

desired effect of the treatment. This naturally implies a healthy starting point and 

a greater ability to endure hormonal treatment. Second, younger people’s social 

networks are probably not so deeply rooted as those of older people. The 
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younger you are, the less chance that established relationships have been 

formed, especially those involving regular partners and work. 

Hines (2007) points out that conditions other than physical and social factors 

are beneficial in the process of coming out and the subsequent treatment of 

young transgender people. For example, the increasing presence of 

international and national organisations for transsexuals urges political 

authorities to support demands for medical treatment. These organisations rely 

on different kinds of professional knowledge, such as psychology and sexology, 

to disseminate knowledge and influence attitudes. This effort contributes to 

more knowledge about the transgender phenomenon in society. Younger 

transgender people also have other advantages that older people did not enjoy 

30 or 40 years ago. One important factor is that access to the Internet enables 

people to meet other people in similar situations and thus create networks 

(Hines, 2007). Her experience with Internet networks was the reason Siri dared 

to come out. For Ingrid, Turid and Marianne, the reality was quite different. Ingrid 

states that ‘The papers writing about Christine Jorgensen are burnt into my 

mind. At that point I became sure that something was wrong with me. But I was 

nearly thirty when I first heard the word transsexual.’  

With regard to the bodily process, both Marianne and Ingrid are satisfied with 

their results and feel like it is a ‘coming home’. In their reflections of ‘the 

transgender journey’, Aizura (2012) and Lykke (2010) also discuss this aspect. 

They refer to America’s first transsexual woman, Christine Jorgenson, and other 

transgender women for whom the term ‘home’ has double significance. This is 

because many choose to undertake the journey through surgery before 

returning home as the woman or man they feel like. This illustrates that a 

permanent connection between person and body experience helps to create 

identity (Almås & Benestad, 2017; Aizura, 2012). Marianne and Ingrid have both 

finished their gender-confirming treatment and feel like real women. 

Belonging 

In this study, four of the participants belong to the female gender. The other two 

participants feel like females but prefer to live as males. The aspect of 

belonging, which here refers to gender belonging, concerns an individual’s 

experience of belonging to a category. Depending on one’s surroundings, 

belonging can be confirmed in different ways. One can experience that he/she 

belongs to the female or male gender, whereas those in one’s surroundings 

respond to the feminine or masculine characteristics. The term belonging can 

to some extent be included in the notion of identity. The feeling of gender 

belonging is usually related to identity and social relations (Almås & Benestad, 
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2017). However, more detailed descriptions may provide further knowledge and 

a better understanding about the transgender phenomenon. Therefore, the 

authors chose to take a closer look at the belonging perspective and see if the 

empirical information could facilitate a deeper understanding. Belonging can be 

considered a part of one’s personal existential philosophy as well; to know who 

you are and how to become a person and social individual can be seen as one 

of the most imperative challenges in life (Aronsen, 2002). 

The term gender belonging is connected to how gender is confirmed in human 

life. It can be described as feelings created through words and actions that are 

supportive and inclusive. Gender identity is an individual’s internal gender 

experience. Characteristics such as bodily gender, body image and patterns of 

sex can also reflect a complete understanding of the meaning of gender 

belonging (Benestad, 2004). Belonging can be considered a fundamental 

human need (Karlsen, 2012). An established belonging reflects the correlation 

between our understanding of ourselves and how we are being understood by 

those in our surroundings. Gender belonging may occur in this interaction 

process (Almås & Benestad, 2017). When a male body has a female identity, it 

cannot necessarily be understood and confirmed by others. This may 

complicate the discovery of belonging, both with regard to one’s own body and 

one’s surroundings. In such cases, one may discover a lack of correlation 

between the internal and external systems, and safe gender belonging becomes 

impossible. Siri provides an example, stating that ‘I’m so tired of people who say 

“he” all the time! Last summer I met a Swedish boy who wondered if Siri is a 

boy’s name in Norway.’ This is an example of how the use of nouns may 

influence belonging and gender identity. The use of the ‘right’ noun clearly 

affects one’s ability to feel recognised as a certain gender. In social interactions, 

the use of the ‘wrong’ noun may create formidable barriers (Ansara, 2010; 

McLemore, 2015). 

Marianne looks very feminine, and it is impossible to tell that she has lived most 

of her life in a male body. She describes the problems connected to belonging 

that she experienced earlier in her life: 

In the beginning I understand that it was difficult for family and friends to 

call me Marianne. But still, after several years, most of them say “he” and 

“Mats” when talking about me. I think it’s because they want to be nasty! 

In any case that’s how I feel. Therefore it was better to move far away and 

start a new life where no one knew me …. 

The examples of Siri and Marianne reflect different challenges related to 

belonging and show that gender identity as a confirmed condition not only 
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involves visible and external factors but can also be a result of the cultural and 

social context (Moen, 2008). However, it seems easier to achieve gender 

identity confirmation following surgery and hormonal treatment. Marianne has 

no difficulties being confirmed as a woman in her new environment. She 

describes herself as happily connected to other transgender women around her 

age. She is somewhat taller than the average woman, but she is slim and never 

had much body hair. The beard has been removed by laser treatment, and 

Marianne now has her own hair and does not need a wig. Her voice does not 

betray her because of treatment by a speech therapist. Siri is being evaluated 

for treatment, and even if she uses makeup and has a feminine hair style, her 

masculine body still ‘betrays her’. The fact that surgery and hormonal treatment 

are required to achieve gender confirmation is also emphasised in Hines’ (2007) 

research. Most of the participants in her studies stress the significance of 

hormonal and/or surgical treatment as a condition for well-being and self-

confidence, both in a physical and mental sense. 

Belonging connected to “born in the wrong body” 

Being a transgender person is often defined as being born in ‘the wrong body’. 

To achieve a sense of belonging may also be a challenge when linguistic, social 

and medical constructions tend to reflect unusual phenomena that are not 

recognisable to those responsible for the constructions. The consequences of 

such thinking could be a simplification of the relationship between body and 

gender, based on anatomical body and dualistic gender theory (Hausman, 

2006; Ekings & King, 1996). The psychiatric diagnosis F64.0 in ICD-10 (World 

Health Organization, 2016) relies on the term ‘transsexualism’ and describes 

this as people ‘feeling like the opposite sex’. The authors believe one 

consequence of this is that the medical perspective and technology to a large 

extent control the understanding of transgender people and that the body has 

to be adjusted to match the traditional gender thinking. In this way, the 

understanding of being born in ‘the wrong body’ is maintained. Siri states that: 

I think it’s rubbish to say that someone is born in the wrong body. I am a 

girl; it isn’t only what I feel like. I don’t think that my body is disgusting. I’m 

born with my body, and I have to make the best of it. 

Siri’s reflections call to mind the philosopher Merleau-Ponty’s statement ‘I am 

not in front of my body, I am in my body, I am my body’. This statement reflects 

how the meaning of human existence can be understood through the body’s 

power of being-in-world (Rendtorff, 2002). 

In Hines’ study (2007), several participants view the term ‘wrong body’ as a 

cliché with which they do not feel comfortable and think that gender belonging 
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ought to be seen as a considerably more nuanced and complicated process. 

The empirical findings in both the current study and Hines’ research show that 

gender identity is primarily a cognitive and emotional condition and not a feeling 

of being born into or confined to ‘the wrong body’. However, it seems like the 

diagnostication and treatment of transgender people are dominated by this 

perspective; one must have the F64.0 diagnosis of transsexualism in order to 

receive genital surgery in Norway (Van der Ros, 2016; Oslo University Hospital, 

2018). The authors believe that this may be a result of the culture’s binary 

gender thinking and the idea that genitals are the primary sign of gender 

belonging. According to the participants in this study, some members of the 

transgender community in Norway claim that being a transsexual implies a 

desire to complete hormonal and surgical treatment because one feels 

exclusively like a women or a man. As non-transsexuals, the authors will not 

reject this opinion, but it seems that even people who define themselves as 

transsexuals in some cases do not want genital surgery. Siri states that ‘I’m not 

sure if I want genital surgery ... I’ve heard about people who are not satisfied 

with the result. Maybe if I once get enough money, I will go abroad to fix it ...’ 

This statement seems to indicate that there is an element of uncertainty 

connected to genital surgery procedures in Norway. Neither general attitudes 

towards transgender people nor medical priorities are helpful in broadening 

understanding in this area, which clearly requires further knowledge relating to 

sexual health and sexual rights (Graugaard et al., 2006; Moen, 2008; Molander, 

1996; Ministry of Children and Equality, 2018) in general and to people who 

define themselves as transsexuals in particular. 

To some transgender people it may be a challenge if the image in the mirror 

does not reflect the inner identity and belonging. Siri, who considers her beard 

the greatest challenge, says that it takes her several hours every morning to 

prepare her face before going to work. Ingrid, who finished her treatment 10 

years ago, reflects that: 

I couldn’t stand my body, and in particular the genitals … Luckily, I now 

have got things fixed … On the other hand, after surgery I feel like a bluff. 

Nothing is real - not creation, but manipulation. Now and then I struggle 

with such thoughts. However, there are many “real” women who have 

manipulated their bodies as well … 

The above examples illustrate that the body can be manipulated to make it 

correspond to the experienced identity. To some transgender people, changing 

the body image may be essential to achieve gender confirmation (Benestad, 

2004). Accordingly, what is feminine is debatable, as is the question of what 
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characterises a woman. Some people think that transgender women 

overcompensate with excessively feminine behaviour (Hines, 2007). Both the 

current study and Hines’ (2007) research show that transgender women cannot 

be subject to generalisations in this respect. The participants in the current study 

want to live and express themselves as ‘ordinary’ women. None of them 

exaggerate or invent feminine manners. ‘That is what transvestites do’, say 

Marianne and Turid. 

Belonging connected to the ‘trans’ term 

The term ‘trans’ can be discussed in relation to belonging, as the latter term 

refers to the experience of and need for belonging to a category (Almås & 

Benestad, 2017). In this context, the categories are male or female and reflect 

the need to be the male or female you feel you are. 

Some people with a gender identity that does not correspond to their body have 

a huge challenge in terms of being understood in the way they understand 

themselves. Some do not want to be understood or referred to as trans. For 

example, Siri does not like the term because she does not ‘go from one 

condition to become something completely different’. Besides, the male and 

female genders dominate our culture, excluding a third category. With the 

possibility of medical technology changing physical gender, it seems that many 

transgender people have seen this possibility as the only solution to their 

emotional dilemma (Benestad & Almås, 2001; Van der Ros, 2016). 

The term trans can hardly be considered anything other than a phenomenon 

that exists between two extremes, an understanding that Siri, among others, 

does not feel comfortable with. Moreover, the term has been chosen in the 

absence of a more suitable term (Benestad, 2004). Despite the limitations of the 

term, some transgender people are comfortable with it, particularly adults. To 

Ingrid, Marianne and Turid, it felt like a relief to discover that a word could 

explain their challenges. 

Over the last 20 years, transgender people have engaged in theoretical 

discussions about sex and gender. Interdisciplinary studies of transgender 

people not only reveal different meanings of gender terms but also reflect 

theoretical diversity (Benestad, 2004; Carroll, 2000; Hines, 2007; Dayv, 2011; 

Van der Ros, 2014; Serano, 2016). In Norway and the Nordic countries, queer 

theory does not reject the significance of gender and sexuality or downplay 

bodily and biological factors. Queer theory stresses the construction of gender, 

body and sexuality, which can only be understood in the context of language 

and culture (Moen, 2008; Almås & Benestad, 2017; Van der Ros, 2016) with an 

emphasis on gender and sexuality alternatives, that is, pluralistic gender 
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thinking. It stresses the significance of independent choice related to gender 

and sexuality. Untraditional living is not emphasised, but the possibility of 

leading such a life is still seen as important. Queer theories emphasise the 

diversity in how transgender people express themselves based on individual 

resources and differences (Benestad & Almås, 2001). However, a pluralistic 

gender interpretation could be problematic when transgender people define 

themselves as males or females. For this reason, traditional binary gender 

thinking may be more suitable in explaining and understanding people with such 

an identity. The participants in this study have different goals and are in different 

stages of their transgendering process. It seems that the four who have come 

out are more able to develop an identity, self-understanding and belonging than 

the two who have not. To remain at an ‘intermediary stage’ makes the challenge 

of defining oneself even more difficult (Moen, 2008). However, there is also a 

need to view transgender narratives in a broader cultural context of life, 

embodiment and personhood (Aizura, 2012). 

Limitations 

The researchers have reflected on the fact that both personal and professional 

profiles shape the content of what we do. As cisgender people, the researchers 

could have ignored some details and signals in the participants’ stories. One’s 

own experiences may affect judgement, even though one should be self-

reflective about one’s own limited perspectives. A transgender researcher might 

have recruited more informants and received more detailed information. This 

could have impacted the results of the study. This study has a limited sample 

size; however, the narratives were rich in content, as all the women discussed 

the topics extensively and offered comprehensive descriptions about their 

experiences. This enabled us to relate the findings to other contexts. Only 

women wanted to participate in this study, and men’s voices are therefore 

missing. A more comprehensive study in which transgender men are included 

is required. 

Conclusion 

The aim of this study was to gain a deeper understanding and more knowledge 

about the experience of transgender women regarding identity and self-

understanding. The results of this study show that the participants exclusively 

have a female identity and belonging. Despite the female identity, two of the 

participants preferred to live as males out of consideration for those in their 

surroundings. The self-understanding of the informants found different 
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expressions, depending on personality and life experiences. Whether or not one 

has come out of the closet seems important for both identity and self-

understanding. The participants who have come out of the closet seem to feel 

more secure than those who have not. The feeling of belonging is in this case 

connected to gender identity and social relations. The more recognition they get 

from their social environment, the more it appears that the women in this study 

dare to be themselves. Gender identity may primarily be a cognitive and 

emotional condition and not a feeling of being born into or confined to ‘the wrong 

body’. 

Implications for future research and practice 

The results of this study facilitate a deeper understanding of the different 

challenges for transgender women. There are several aspects regarding 

transgender women’s and men’s gender identity and self-understanding that 

are worth examining further. In addition, research may focus on the relationship 

with partners and close family, as well as on sexual identity and the experience 

of gender-confirming treatment.  

The results of this study confirm the need for more knowledge among therapists 

and in society in general. Transgender people must be treated as individuals, 

both in society and in the primary and specialist health care services.  
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